Leadership Studies Minor Requirements
Approved Elective Options

AAF 300: Civil Rights Movement in the US
BUS 341: Organizational Behavior
BUS 342: Human Resource Management
BUS 441: Leadership & Motivation
   (Capstone Option)
BUS 443: Organizational Design & Change
BUS 448: International Dimensions of Business
BUS 449: Entrepreneurship
COM 100: Communication Fundamentals
COM 202: Public Speaking
COM 208: Argumentation and Debate
COM 210: Persuasion: The Rhetoric of Influence
COM 221: Interpersonal Communication
COM 250: Small Group Communication
COM 302: Advanced Public Speaking
COM 308: Advanced Argumentation
COM 322: Gender & Communication
COM 351: Oral Comm. in Business & the Professions
COM 361: Intercultural Communication
COM 383: Rhetorical Theory
COM 385: Communication and Social Influence
COM 402: Leadership and Motivation
   (Capstone Option)
COM 407: Political Communication
COM 415: The Ethics of Persuasion
COM 421: Advanced Interpersonal Communication
COM 422: Communication and Conflict
COM 441: Race, Politics and the Media
COM 450: Organizational Communication
COM 461/462: Managing Cultural Differences in
   Organizations
CSV 302: URI Community Service
GWS 150: Introduction to Women’s Studies
GWS 310: Race, Class, Sexuality in Women’s Lives
GWS 350: International Women’s Issues
HDF 190: First-Year Leaders Inspired to Excellence
   (FLITE) (Introductory Course Option)
HDF 290: Modern Leadership Issues
   (Introductory Course Option)
HDF 291: Rose Butler Browne Program Peer
   Mentoring Program
HDF 412: Historical, Multi-Ethnic, & Alternative
   Leadership (Capstone Option)
HDF 413: Student Organization Leadership
   Consulting
HDF 414: Leadership for Activism and Social
   Change
HDF 415: FLITE Peer Leadership
HDF 416: Leadership in Organizations
HDF 417: Leadership Minor Internship
HDF 437: Law & Families in the U.S.
HDF 450: Introduction to Counseling
HPR 118: Honors Course in Speech
   Communications
HPR 203: The Prepared Mind
HPR 412: Honors Seminar (Capstone Option)
MSL 101: Introduction to Military Leadership
MSL 201: Leadership & Military History
MSL 201: Military Skills and History of Warfare
MSL 202: Leadership & Team Building
MSL 301: Leadership & Management
PEX 375: Women in Sport - Contemporary
   Perspectives
PHL 212: Ethics
PSC 304: Introduction to Public Administration
PSC 369: Legislative Process and Public Policy
PSC 504: Ethics in Public Administration
SOC300/WMS350: Women and Work
THE 221: Stage Management
THE 341: Theater Management

Notes:
- Other classes may be added with the approval of the CSLD
- Major classes cannot overlap with electives
- General education classes and classes from other minors can overlap with Leadership Studies minor electives